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It’s Convention time!!
Instead of putting out a full-blown Dynamic 2 this spring, it was decided that we would hand it out here, at
the convention. Because the District 2 Board Officers have been busy getting ready for the convention,
this issue will not be quite as full of reports as otherwise, but we still have plenty of news and
announcements to cover.
The District 2 board would like to welcome the delegates and guests who have taken their time (and
possibly their vacation) to come together and do the work necessary to keep our District running smoothly.
A convention is a great opportunity to meet members from other lodges and to form friendships that will
create bonds between lodges. It is an opportunity to pick the brains of other members to see what ideas
they have that work well, that you might “steal” for recruitment, or cultural programs of youth activities.
With all of the District officers in one place, it is a great time to connect with them, to report any
concerns you may have, or to pass on suggestions for District programs.
We know you will be attentive to the discussions and thoughtful in any voting. Some of the decisions we
make will be carried on to the International convention in August, and you will be electing delegates from
your zone, so deliberate carefully on them.

2015/2016 Membership Recruitment Challenges
At the end of December, the Sons of Norway Headquarters was excited to announce the winners of the
2015 Recruitment Challenge. If you recall, the contest was a year-long event to find the lodges with the
highest net growth in the organization. The contest split lodges in two categories: large and small lodges.
At the end of the year, Fritjov 2-17 claimed the large lodge prize. A few other D2 lodges were high on the
lists, too. When I checked the web site mid-May for the 2016 challenge, there were three D2 lodges in
the top 10, with Fjeldheim leading them all!
It is already June – we are nearly half-way through 2016, so if your lodge wants to win the 2016 Challenge,
you had best be working hard. Get the plans for your “Perhaps a new member” dinner going, but don’t
forget, the contest is not just about recruiting new members, but retaining the old. So watch for members
who are slipping away. Call or write them to see what you can do to get them active again. Remind them
(nicely) that their dues may be past due. Get those Heritage members who are aging out to sign up as UV
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members.

A Message from the D2 President
Greetings fellow delegates:
I hope you enjoy this special convention edition of the Dynamic Two. We thought it would be a good idea to
bring out an extra edition that would tie into the Convention activities and events.
If you have not already done so, please read the reports book to get firsthand knowledge of many of the topics that we will be discussing and
voting on in the next few days. Familiarize yourself with the district lodge
meeting rules and the district bylaws. Even if this is not your first
convention it would also be useful to brush up on Robert’s Rules of Order
and the “Instructions to First Time Delegates”.
One thing to keep in mind while reading is that Robert’s is not necessarily
the final authority in all matters. The order of authority follows a specific
pathway in the same way that government rules do. City laws must
conform to State Laws which are secondary to US Government laws. In
the same way, the Charter & Constitutions (C&C) is the main legal
authority for Sons of Norway. The District bylaws fill in some of the gaps
with rules that are specific to District Two and Robert’s fills in the rest.
Robert’s gives us a system with which to govern our meetings but only
applies to those items that are not specifically addressed in either the
C&C or D2 bylaws, which are the overriding authorities.
I hope you will find our deliberations to be informative and interesting. There will be many presentations, some
by the home office staff or their representatives. They will provide new information that you will be able to take
back to your lodges in order to keep them up to date on what is going on, not only within District Two, but
throughout Sons of Norway.
I encourage you to contribute to our discussions. Please do not hesitate to stand and address the delegation if
you have something to bring to the table. And do not hesitate to ask questions if you need clarification on any
of the issues presented. Rest assured that if you need further information, there is certainly someone else out
there with the same questions in mind.
I hope you will also consider being a delegate to the International Convention. Being in Tacoma this year
provides a unique opportunity to participate without the expense and time of traveling to a further destination.
Even if not attending you are welcome to participate in the Leadership Training Conference. We have always
found these to be invaluable in helping members to become better, more effective leaders.
And, above all, enjoy yourselves this week. This is a time to not only transact the business that will come before
us, but to make new friends and get re-acquainted with those you have known for some time. There will be
many opportunities for learning and socializing which is so important within our fraternal framework.
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All the best for a great convention,

Pillowcases for Campers
District 2 Cultural Director Sally Dwyer has requested
that the lodges provide pillow cases for the Language and
Heritage camp attendees. If your lodge has opted to join
the effort, please thank your members for their efforts. If
your lodge is still waiting to join, just go out and look at
the pattern, and see some of these examples – they are
fun and sort of addictive. Think how special the kids will
feel if they know someone actually took the time and
made a special pillow case that they can take home as a
permanent reminder of camp. This is a program that we
would like to continue beyond 2016, so there will be
plenty of opportunity for your lodges to join in.

Zone 1 Report

I also wish to extend kudos to several of the
lodges in Zone 1 who have placed in the top ten
of Sons of Norway’s “2016 Recruitment
Challenge.” For the months of January and
February, among the top ten small lodges
(under 100 members), the Roguedalen Lodge,
Fraternally, Kay Bergan DeRoos

Enjoy the spring and I look forward to seeing
my Sons of Norway colleagues at the District 2
Convention in Coeur d’Alene!
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The year 2016 marks the 100th anniversary of
the Fjeldheim Lodge, 2-047 in Bend, Oregon,
which was organized on July 8, 1916. Their
members have been busy planning a multitude
of festive activities. I look forward to
witnessing this milestone celebration at the
vibrant Fjeldheim Lodge.

2-143 in Medford, Oregon , placed second with
a growth of 9.50% for a total of 100 points.
This was the only District 2 small lodge to place
in the top ten - - way to go! Among the large
lodges (100 members or more), Fjeldheim
Lodge, 2-047 in Bend, Oregon, came in first
among the top ten large lodges! They had a
growth of 6.80% and added three young
members for a total of 73 points. Sonja Lodge,
2-038 in Eugene, Oregon came in fifth with a
growth of 3.70% and added one young member
for a total of 41 points. Rounding out the top
ten among the large lodges was Nidaros Lodge,
2-016 in Astoria, Oregon, which came in tenth
with a growth of 1.90% and one young member
for a total of 21 points. There was only one
other District 2 lodge which made the large
lodge top ten, and that was Poulsbo, 2-044 in
Poulsbo, Washington, which came in third with
a growth of 3.10% with 21 young members for
a total of 61 points. (This information was
gathered online from the Sons of Norway
Viking E-post.)
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As spring approaches, the ten Sons of Norway
lodges in Zone 1 look forward to big Syttende
Mai celebrations. Shortly after the May 17th
festivities the lodges will be sending delegates
to the 66th Biennial District Two Convention in
beautiful Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. At this
convention my second term as the Zone 1
Director will end and I will be passing on my
regalia to the new Zone 1 Director. I extend to
this Sons of Norway member my best wishes
that she or he may have a pleasant and
productive term on the District Two Board
representing the Zone 1 lodges.
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Zone 3 Report
The four lodges in Zone 3 have some great things going on. They welcome and encourage you to
attend. You can get further information from their websites or by calling or emailing them. They all
offer some interesting programs at their meetings. They have Heritage Days and bazaars for their
communities. Some appear in local community parades and all will be in the big 17th of May parade in
Ballard. They contribute to charities such as local food banks, Ski for Light, and the Sons of Norway
Foundation. They support Trollhaugen, and members attend the Trollhaugen Steak Fry which will
be July 16 this year. Most offer scholarships to young people in their lodges to attend District Youth
Camps. They are sending delegates to our District Convention in June. And all have taken in new
members this past year.
Here are a couple of highlights of things to come.
Leif Erikson Lodge # 1: Leif Erikson will co-sponsor a day camp at the Nordic Heritage Museum in
Ballard, June 27 to July 1,9 AM to 3 PM. This year the theme is "Vikings". Their kaffestua will be open
most of summer. Starting May 16, it will be open Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 10 AM to 2:30
PM, as well as second Saturdays. No holidays. Great food, great prices, friendly atmosphere.
Cascade Lodge # 87: Their big summer event is at the Mercer Island Summer Celebration, part of
Seafair. They will have a Viking Pancake Breakfast Sunday July 10, from 10 AM to 1:00 PM at Luther
Burbank Park on Mercer Island.
Bothell Lodge # 106: Bothell offers a Viking Club at the lodge, 3rd Saturday of the month at 4 PM,
headed by Jarl Olaf (Seth Tufteland, Viking expert). They make costumes, do Viking art and crafts, and
study Viking ways including planting a Viking garden.
They offer rosemaling classes in April/May and again in September, both day and evening, taught by
rosemal artist Marilyn Hansen. They hold popular and fun Family Bunco Nights at the lodge. With the
next scheduled one being September 30 at 6:30 to 8:30 PM.
Vesterdalen # 131: Their big NordicFest was Saturday May 28, 10 AM to 3 PM at Messiah Lutheran
Church in Auburn. Lots going on there. At their June 20 general meeting, the curator from the Tacoma
Art Museum will speak about the exhibit being held at the museum April 9 to July 17, "Edvard Munch
and the Sea: See Beyond the Scream". If you cannot attend the meeting, go see the exhibit at the
museum.
Viking themes and fun times are popping up around Zone 3. Whatever you will be doing, enjoy a great
spring and summer.
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Fraternally, Kay Schertzl
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Olympic Lodge 2-037 continues to be a very
active Lodge which in addition to its monthly
meetings, hosts a Sunday night folk dance for
all ages. Something new this year is the Scandia
Kids program at the Lodge every day at 3:30. I
attended their March meeting and they had the
Director of Clallam County Parks give a
presentation and another presentation on early
settlers in the Port Angeles area.

Norden 2-002 has had another busy winter and
spring with pancake breakfasts and other
events. I visited Norden in March and they had
an interesting slide show of pictures taken all
over Norway. A number of folks from Norden
along with Hovedstad Lodge, Zone 4, and
Vesterdalen are deeply immersed in the
planning of the 2016 International Convention
to be held in Tacoma August 22-27. The Lodge
will be participating in the Norwegian Heritage
Day at Pacific Lutheran University on April 23rd.
Grays Harbor Lodge 2-004 is keeping busy with
many activities and held a new member dinner
on April 16th which I attended.

Poulsbo Lodge 2-044 began this very important
year celebrating its 100th Anniversary with a
wonderful Installation dinner in early February.
The big celebration dinner will be in June, but
there are many events and activities leading up
to that date. They hosted the Stoughton
Wisconsin Folk Dancers on March 21st and what
a show they put on. I have relatives in
Stoughton, but I didn’t find any in the group.
Poulsbo Lodge continues to serve Coffee Stua
each Wednesday and attendance is usually very
good. The authentic Norwegian meal is always
great. May will bring the Viking Fest once again
on May 21st and the Lodge will be hosting a
number of events along with the big parade.

Oslo Lodge 2-035 celebrated the installation of
Nancy Wood’s re-election to Lodge President
with a dinner at the Kitsap Golf and Country
Club. Each month has had a cultural program
and in February I presented a program on Ole
Bull who my great grandmother met in
Minnesota in 1865. They held a costume trivia
party in February and the March meeting
featured a St Patrick’s Day and Easter hats and
bonnets. May will begin with the annual “I am
Norsk” genealogy seminar put on by Deanna
Dowell. This has been a very successful
seminar over the years and attendees have
come from all over the area. The Lodge Viking
Boat will be sailing in two parades on May 21.
First up is the Bremerton Armed Forces Parade
and then on to Poulsbo for their Viking Fest
Parade.

Hovedstad Lodge 2-094 held an Ethnic Fest on
February 13th and it was well attended. I visited
the Lodge at their February meeting and
received their Lodge Achievement forms, first
Lodge to turn them in, and listened to a great
program by FBC Marty Brown on preparing for
end of life issues. She presented great
information about documentation and
preparations that we should all make.
Hovedstad Lodge is preparing for its annual
Norway Day at the Thurston County
Fairgrounds. What a wonderful event that is
open to the public and displays Norwegian art,
culture, genealogy, and food. It takes a lot of
work to put this on and they do it so well.
Then, of course, there is the planning and
preparation for the International Convention.
It’s a busy time in Olympia.
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It has been a busy winter and spring with many
Lodge activities and events. The Lodges in Zone
4 are doing very well and some have shown
growth in the past few months. All of the
Lodges in Zone 4 submitted their Lodge
Achievement forms on time which was great
and made it easy for me to complete my review
and send them off to our District President,
Mark, for his final review.
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Zone 4 Report

I’m happy to say that all of the Lodges in Zone 4
are sending delegates to the District
Convention in Coeur d’Alene. Not all are
sending their full contingent, but they will all be
represented. Convention year is always a busy
time and I look forward to seeing you all at the
conventions. It has been my honor and

pleasure to serve as the Zone 4 Director these
past four years and now my time has come to
an end. I have thoroughly enjoyed visiting the
Lodges and getting to know the wonderful
people in Zone 4. Maybe there will be another
way for me to serve in District 2.

Fraternally, Jerry Erickson

Zone 6 Report
Greetings from Alaska, as I settle in write about our exploits over the last few months. It’s been a really warm
winter with little snow here in Fairbanks with it currently holding at 35 degrees as I write this. We’re hoping that
this will not be a hot and dry fire season this summer. Skiing is still good so the warm weather hasn’t slowed us
down.
Petersburg is about to wrap up the remodeling of their lodge building. Be sure to ask Sally about what they have
been finding within the walls of this grand old building! Their “Ole and Lena Dinner Theater” complete with a sit
down dinner promises to provide a great time and it is coming up soon. They, also, offered to host the D2 youth
when they venture “North to Alaska”. Ask David Champion about the details; this will be fun for all. The Lodge
has been sewing pillowcases for our youth campers and I hope to get the other lodges involved as well.
Ketchikan has been busy with Hardanger and Rosemaling classes as well as supporting the Pioneer’s Home with
activities. They host community wide pot luck dinners as well as Norwegian language classes. Hopefully there
will be a new lodge in their future as they look for a new location.
Juneau is very busy with Building Bridges with the goal of bringing cultures together. They have also teamed up
with the Juneau International Folkdancers to have classes in Scandinavian dance. Their lodge has a strong
emphasis on music.
Anchorage has been featuring classes in needle craft and rosemaling that are held twice a month as well as
weekly Norwegian language classes. Wonder who won the raffle at the Super Bowl Party! Woodcarving classes
were held in March and people always look forward to that. They are active in the Bridge Builders as well.
Fairbanks has been holding monthly member dinners with the one in March having a St Patty’s theme. Fastelavn
always features ice fishing with prizes given for the first fish and for the biggest fish. Weekly line dances are still
going strong. We hope to celebrate our new lodge building with its open house soon.
Kodiak has Norwegian language classes as well. Congratulate them for their tremendous membership growth.
This is something that we all need to work on. They always have a charity of the month with the latest one being
the Kodiak Women’s Resource and Crisis Center.

Fraternally, Curtis Watkins
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I always end with a personal invitation to visit any of our lodges when you visit Alaska. Just call ahead to make
sure someone is in town to leave the light on. We tend to head for the rivers and lakes for fishing and other
adventures during the summer.
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I hear very little from Sitka though. They seem to be struggling.
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International Director’s Report
I am looking forward to the District Two Convention in Coeur d’Alene the first week of June,
and to the International Convention in Tacoma at the end of August. Preparation is well
underway by both convention committees. Harald Haarfager Lodge #11 is our host for the
District Convention. Norden Lodge #2, Hovedstad Lodge #94, and Vesterdalen Lodge #131
have joined as a committee to host the International Convention. Many thanks to the members
of these four lodges whose efforts will ensure two very successful events.
It is not often that an international Convention is held in the Pacific Northwest. This is an
opportunity for delegates and visitors alike to take part in many of the activities being planned
for convention week, August 22 through August 27. Highlights include a Wednesday evening
dinner cruise on Puget Sound, a Mount Rainier Vista Excursion on Thursday, and a reception
for International President Jon Tehven at the Thea Foss Waterway Seaport Museum on
Thursday evening. A special event at Norden Lodge on Friday evening features beer and wine
tasting, special music, and a dance group from Norway. Other activities are planned, as well.
Visitors and guests, as well as the delegates, are invited to attend any or all of these events.
Please visit www.sofn.com for more information about the convention schedule. Non-voting
visitors and guests are welcome to attend the business sessions and meals, as well. Refer to
the Registration form on the web site for details.
A one-day Innovative Leadership Conference is being offered on Wednesday, August 24. This
event is separate from the convention but has become a part of our International Convention
schedule since it was first offered in Fargo, North Dakota in 2012. Information on the
Leadership Conference can also be found on the Sons of Norway web site.
An important reminder to our lodges who own real estate: If you have not yet formed a
separate title-holding corporation with the State in which your property is located, the deadline
to incorporate such property and apply to the IRS for 501c(2) tax exempt status for that
corporation is June 1, 2016. There are still a few lodges who need to comply with the above
requirements. Please contact me if you have questions about this, or want to confirm your
status. Phone: 425-712-9788 Email: roberlstevenson@comcast.net
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Erlene Stevenson
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Sons of Norway Border Festival
The Sons of Norway Border Festival is a joint picnic with lodges from District 7 British Columbia and District 2
here in the U.S. According to records the first committee meeting was held on March 2nd in 1947. At this
meeting election of officers was held with Conrad Pederson of Bellingham elected as chairman. Plans were
made to hold a festival on the 2nd Sunday in July at the Peace arch Park on the U.S.- Canadian Border at Blaine,
WA.
Committees established were a Queen Committee, Sports Committee and Entertainment Committee.
Bellingham Lodge has always been in charge of park rental, setup, coffee making and cleanup. Each person was
asked to bring a picnic lunch, sugar and coffee cup. Each lodge was asked to bring a large coffee pot as well.
After lunch the program opened with the flag ceremony and national anthems followed by introduction of
distinguished guests.
Raffle tickets were sold to help cover the expenses of prizes, gifts for queen candidates and park rental.
Over 700 people attended this first Border Festival. Eighteen lodges were represented from D-7 and D-2.
Down through the years the Border Festival has continued to be on the 2nd Sunday in July each year at the Peace
Arch Park. The Border Festival continues to be a vital link between District Two and District Seven. Hopefully
this spirit of unity and harmony will continue for generations to come.
The 2016 Border Festival Picnic will be held on SUNDAY, JULY 10, 2016 at the Peace Arch Park on the U.S.Canadian Border. Take exit 276 off of I-5 and at the bottom of the ramp go straight across.

Nancy Holter
Publicity/Social Director
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Many lodges wonder “How do I get my lodge in the Viking?”. Over
the last two years, I have submitted photos from 33 of the 41
lodges in the District. That is a pretty good percentage, but I’d
really like it to be 100%. Nearly any digital camera or smart phone
on the market these days will take photos of sufficient size for
publication. If you aren’t sure if the photo is large enough or
“good” enough, send it to the publicity director early enough so
that if you need to re-send, or provide more information, you will
have time to do that.
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Elaine Grasdock

District 2 Board Members, June 2014 – June 2016

President
Mark Agerter
(541) 685-0115
Email: markagerter@comcast.net

Director Zone 2
Jane Bueing
(425) 882-2212
Email: waldo1jane@aol.com

Vice President
Chris Hicks
(425) 672-0194
Email: ChrisD2SofN@outlook.com

Director Zone 3
Kay Schertzl
(425) 582-2211
Email: bkschertz@comcast.net

Secretary
Martha “Mickey” Andrew
(907) 563-8006
Email: 1stuffda@gci.net

Director Zone 4
Gerald Erickson
(360) 692-1664
Email: norvegr@wavecable.com

Treasurer
Vicki Nelson
(425) 774-9406
Email: vickid2sofn@gmail.com

Director Zone 5
Ron Rolla
(509) 619-1510
Email: zone.5.director@gmail.com

Counselor
Waldo Bueing
(425) 882-2212
Email: waldo1jane@aol.com

Director Zone 6
Curtis Watkins
(907) 474-2884
Email: cwatkins58@yahoo.com

Cultural/Foundation Director
Sally Dwyer
(907) 772-4453
Email:dwyersa@gci.net

Historian
Elaine Grasdock
(360) 734-7753
Email: viking1kg@gmail.com

Youth Director
David Champion
(971) 284-4175.
Email: norseherodotus@hotmail.com

International Lodge Director
Erlene Stevenson
(425) 712-9788
Email: roberlstevenson@comcast.net

Sports Director
Susan Kirkeby
(509) 535-5471
Email:viking.gurl@gmail.com

District 2 Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/53491219856/

Social/Publicity Director
Nancy Holter
(509) 375-0919
Email: publicity.d2@gmail.com
Framtid (Adopt-A-School) Coordinator
David Champion
(971) 284-4175
Email: norseherodotus@hotmail.com

District 2 Camp Website
http://www.sofncamps.com/
District 2 Web Site
http://www.sonsofnorway2.com/
District 2 Flickr page
https://www.flickr.com/photos/130888324@N06/colle
ctions/

Director Zone 1
Kay DeRoos
(360) 835-5450
Email: kkderoos@gmail.com
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